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A combination of reactive force field molecular dynamics and hybrid-exchange density functional theory
(DFT) generates a defective structure of Rh-C60 possessing an inter-cage link. Hybrid-exchange DFT is used
within periodic boundary conditions to investigate the long-range magnetic coupling between the resulting
defects. Inelastic neutron scattering experiments highlight the presence of hydrogen chemically bonded to
carbon in the magnetic samples. A simple spin model previously applied to studies of planar conjugated p
electron systems is used to illustrate the mechanism through which chemically bonded hydrogen leads to a
ferromagnetic ground state for this system.
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The recent observation of high temperature ferromag-
netism in carbon materials is of great interest both as it in-
troduces a class of potentially highly tunable materials for
use in magnetic devices and because it presents a major chal-
lenge to our current understanding of magnetism. At elevated
pressures and temperatures cubic C60 fullerenes form well
ordered two-dimensional polymerized phases. Below 9 GPa
three distinct phases occur, with orthorhombic, tetragonal sTd
and rhombohedral (Rh) symmetries.1 Further heating of
these phases beyond ,900 K results in the collapse of the
C60 cages and the formation of hard “graphitic” phases. The
ferromagnetic phases occur close to this phase boundary.2,3 A
remarkably high Curie temperature sTcd of ,500 K was re-
ported in initial studies,3 with recent data indicating an even
higher Tc of ,820 K.4 Magnetic force microscopy (MFM)
measurements5 and additional experimental evidence3 imply
that the magnetism is an intrinsic property of carbon and not
due to metallic impurities such as iron.
The experimental characterization of the magnetic phases
has proven difficult and currently the detailed atomic struc-
ture is not known. In situ x-ray diffraction measurements
reveal a thermally activated process which converts the Rh
phase (Fig. 1) into the highly disordered graphite-like phase,
which displays very broad Bragg peaks.6 The detailed struc-
ture of the magnetic phase cannot be determined from this
data. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) reveals an
apparently well ordered crystalline structure in which the C60
cages are largely intact and still in a Rh-C60-like
arrangement.2 MFM studies established that only ,30% of
the material is magnetic with the magnetism occurring in
well defined domains.5
As the characterization of the magnetic phase is problem-
atic, theoretical calculations have an important role to play in
determining possible local geometries. A number of previous
theoretical studies have addressed the origins of magnetism
in nonplanar carbon systems. Tight-binding molecular dy-
namics and cluster ab initio calculations have recently been
used to analyze a single C60 cage with a carbon vacancy.7
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been used
to examine a fullerene molecule during the transition to a
nanotube segment via a series of Stone-Wales
transformations8 and a fragment with negative Gaussian
curvature,9 hybrid-exchange DFT theory has been used to
study a C60 dimer formed by forcing two fullerene cages
against each other,10 and complete active space self-
consistent field (CASSCF) calculations have been performed
on an isolated C60 cage with hydrogen atoms replacing the
nearby C60 balls.11 In all studies local moment formation has
been demonstrated. It is clear that there are a large number of
local defect structures which will result in such local mo-
ments. However, this is insufficient to explain the observed
ground state which requires ferromagnetic coupling between
the local moments. Recently, for instance, it was shown that
in the periodic version of the prototype defective structure of
Rh-C60 proposed by Andriotis et al.,7 where a carbon atom is
removed from each C60 cage, the magnetic moments local-
ized on each cage are not able to couple through the inter-
cage bonds formed during the 2+2 cycloaddition polymer-
ization reaction.12 If the magnetic ground state is the result of
local moments present at defects, then it is essential to estab-
FIG. 1. The basal plane of the hexagonal cell of the perfect
Rh-C60 structure.
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lish which defects actually occur and to determine the
mechanism underpinning the long range magnetic coupling.
The present work represents the first theoretical investiga-
tion of the structural defects which occur spontaneously dur-
ing the high pressure high temperature (HPHT) treatment of
crystalline Rh-C60. Calculations of the electronic structure
within periodic boundary conditions allow the long-range
magnetic coupling between the resulting defects to be inves-
tigated. Inelastic neutron scattering (INS) measurements are
also performed which reveal the presence of hydrogen in the
magnetic samples. The important role of hydrogen in deter-
mining the magnetic ground state of a common predicted
defect structure is examined and rationalized with a simple
model of the coupling mechanism.
The calculations were confined to a model system consist-
ing of a single, two dimensional periodic, hexagonal layer of
the Rh-C60 structure1 described in s131d and s231d unit
cells with no symmetry constraints. Reactive force field mo-
lecular dynamics (MD) at high pressures and temperatures is
performed to produce defective structures. These simulations
are carried out with the most recently developed variant of
the bond order potential due to Brenner et al.13,14 which
models adequately bond breaking and formation processes.
The MD calculations were performed within the NVT en-
semble with a time step of 0.1 fs and run until equilibrium
was reached. To explore potential defect structures, a large
number of MD simulations were performed in which isotro-
pic and anisotropic strains of between 4% and 6% were ap-
plied for temperatures in the range 800–1000 K.
The resulting defective structures are subsequently re-
laxed in hybrid-exchange DFT calculations. Hybrid-
exchange DFT15,16 has recently been shown to provide a sig-
nificantly more accurate description of the ground state
electronic structure and magnetic coupling in insulators than
the generally used generalized gradient approximation.17 Re-
cent work on organic magnetic systems12 indicates that the
hybrid functional B3LYP is suitable for the current work.15 A
local orbital approach was adopted in which the crystalline
orbitals were expanded in atom centered Gaussian basis sets
of double valence quality (6–21 G* for C and 6–31 G* for
H).16 Reciprocal space sampling on a 232 Monkhorst-Pack
grid18 was sufficient to converge the total energies to
,10−2 eV per C60 cage. All structures were relaxed in the
ferromagnetic configuration. By controlling the spin density
of the initial density matrix, various other spin configurations
were generated allowing intra- and inter-cage spin couplings
to be determined.
An example of a common defect resulting from aniso-
tropic strain is displayed in Fig. 2. In this structure a carbon
atom is forced out of the “top” face of the cage, breaking
bonds to the atoms labeled A and B in Fig. 2. The atom is
displaced to position C and forms an additional inter-cage
linkage. Analysis of the ground state spin density reveals
local moments in the “dangling bonds” on atoms A, B, and C
(Fig. 2). This defect is reminiscent of the vacancy-adatom
pair, which is often seen in irradiated graphite,19 and the
structure appears to be a natural precursor to the decompo-
sition of the polymerized fullerenes into the graphitic phase.
All stable electronic configurations found for this structure
show, however, that this system carries no net magnetization.
Several recent studies have looked at the role that hydro-
gen might play in magnetic carbon systems. For instance, the
observed saturation magnetization of magnetic amorphous
carbon is found to increase with the hydrogen concentration
of the starting material.20 In addition, the proton irradiation
of highly orientated pyrolytic graphite induces intrinsic room
temperature ferromagnetic ordering,21 whereas a similar
treatment with helium ions resulted in reduced magnetic sig-
nals. Previous DFT simulations have also shown that a
graphene ribbon with both mono- and dihydrogenated zigzag
edges exhibits a spontaneous magnetization22 and tight-
binding calculations have predicted spontaneous magnetiza-
tion on the monohydrogenated zigzag edge of
nanographite.23 The involvement of hydrogen in the ferro-
magnetic behavior of Rh-C60 may provide an explanation for
the disappearance of the magnetism upon annealing for sev-
eral hours at a temperature below the destruction temperature
of the C60 cages.3
In the current work, INS measurements have been per-
formed in order to determine the hydrogen concentration in
Rh-C60. A 200 mg sample of Rh-C60, confirmed to be ferro-
magnetic through Muon spin rotation and superconducting
quantum interference device measurements, was analyzed in
the MARI spectrometer at the ISIS pulsed neutron source.24
MARI is a direct geometry chopper spectrometer with con-
tinuous detector coverage from 3° to 143°. A clear C-H
stretch at 368±1 meV and a broad C-C stretch at
170±7 meV are present in the INS spectrum (Fig. 3), show-
ing that a significant percentage of hydrogen covalently
bonded to carbon is present in the ferromagnetic samples.
To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first observation of
the presence of H bonded to C in the magnetic phase of
Rh-C60.
Potential sites for hydrogen intercalation in the structure
shown in Fig. 2 were examined using hybrid-DFT calcula-
tions. The binding energies, calculated with respect to H2
gas, for H at the low coordination sites, A, B, and C (see Fig.
2), were found to be 3.09, 2.91, and 2.45 eV, respectively.
Hydrogen bonded to the A site is therefore preferred. With H
bonded to this site, the ground state of the system is found to
be ferromagnetic with a spin per C60 cage of 3.0 mB. The
spin density map (Fig. 4) shows that the spin density is lo-
calized predominantly on the B and C sites while that at the
A site is suppressed by the H.
FIG. 2. (Color online) The open-cage defect structure. Atoms A,
B, and C are undercoordinated, and the atoms shown in white are
involved in two competing inter-cage coupling routes.
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The magnetic interactions leading to this ground state can
be understood in terms of a simple model that has been used
previously to predict spin configurations in planar conjugated
p hydrocarbon systems, such as organic radicals25,26 and in
extended bipartite lattices.23,27 The model, based on the spin
polarization effect,26 requires that the spin direction alter-
nates on neighboring atoms. This allows maximum spatial
delocalization, and therefore stabilization, of unpaired elec-
trons. The predicted ground state spin configurations of the
open-cage fullerene structures and nanotube segments gener-
ated by Kim et al.,8 all of the various defect structures gen-
erated by the simulation of HPHT treatment of Rh-C60,28 and
a recently prepared defect structure7,12 are consistent with
this simple model. This suggests that the model’s range of
applicability extends beyond planar systems. This model is
therefore valuable in anticipating which defect structures will
generate magnetic ground states in fullerene systems.
The model reveals the vital role played by hydrogen in the
ferromagnetic coupling of the defect structure found here.
Analysis of the defective structure without hydrogen shows
that there are two competing pathways for inter-cage spin
coupling. These pathways are highlighted in white in Fig. 2.
The pathways lead to competing inter-cage magnetic interac-
tions with path 1 generating antiferromagnetic coupling and
path 2 ferromagnetic coupling. The coupling energies of
these pathways are of similar magnitude leading to the net
cancellation of inter-cage coupling and thus the overall
ground state has no net magnetization. The bonding of hy-
drogen to atom A quenches the main spin center in path 1,
leaving path 2 as the dominant inter-cage coupling mecha-
nism and resulting in the ferromagnetic ground state.
The proposed structure retains essentially intact C60 balls
within the rhombohedral symmetry as suggested by TEM.2
In addition the average magnetization is measured to be
0.34 mB per cage.2 For this to be the case ,11% of the C60
cages would be magnetic and the C60:H ratio would also be
,11%. The C60:H ratio can be estimated from the INS data.
Fitting the data between 5 and 15 Å−1 gives a C60:H ratio of
,17% in excellent agreement with that predicted. A rough
estimate of the extent of the magnetic phase can also be
obtained from MFM images which yield ,30% in reason-
able agreement with the INS and theoretical estimate.5 The
electronic density of states (DOS) for the ferromagnetic
ground state, reported in Fig. 5, is typical of a spin polarized
system and corresponds to a semiconducting ground state.
The upper valence band edge is composed of majority spin
states in a flatband composed of localized spin orbitals. The
lower conduction band consists of minority spin states result-
ing in an indirect, spin-flip band gap of 1.44 eV. The small-
est direct band gap between states of same spin is 1.74 eV.
The inter-cage magnetic coupling can be determined by re-
versing the spin orientation on the nearby C60 cage. The
computed energy difference between the ferromagnetic and
antiferromagnetic states is 3 meV per cage. Although this
energy difference is too small to explain room temperature
ferromagnetism in Rh-C60, the inter-cage linkage found does
provide a mechanism for ferromagnetic coupling. It is pos-
sible that structures which allow greater spin delocalization
or multiple linkages including interlayer linkages, will give
rise to significantly larger inter-cage couplings.
In conclusion, reactive force field molecular dynamics
simulations and hybrid DFT B3LYP calculations have lead to
a defect structure for Rh-C60. In this structure, long-range
spin coupling, essential for the ferromagnetism, has been
FIG. 3. The INS intensity, SsEd, with an incident energy of
600 meV. The sample was 99.8% purity C60, converted to the mag-
netic Rh phase by quenching from 9 GPa and 800 K.
FIG. 4. The ferromagnetic ground state of the proposed struc-
ture with H bonded to atom A. The light isosurface of the spin
density is of the value +0.008 mB, and the dark isosurface is of the
value −0.003 mB.
FIG. 5. The electronic density of the highest valence states and
lowest conduction states for the ferromagnetic ground state of the
proposed structure with H bonded to A. Positive and negative val-
ues of DOS refer to the spin-up and spin-down electronic popula-
tions, respectively. The vertical line indicates the Fermi energy, EF.
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considered explicitly through the investigation of an infinite,
periodic system. The features which appear to favor the fer-
romagnetic ground state are the localization of spin density
in a carbon vacancy, the formation of an inter-cage bridge
structure (the inter-cage bonds of the ideal Rh-C60 structure
are magnetically inert) and the quenching of an antiferro-
magnetic coupling pathway by chemically bonded H. The
presence of intercalated H in a suitable concentration is con-
firmed by inelastic neutron scattering experiments. The mag-
netic structures resulting from this study can be understood
in terms of a simple spin model previously applied to studies
of planar conjugated p electron systems.
While the exact defect structure proposed here may not
explain the room temperature ferromagnetism in carbon
fullerene polymorphs, it is, to the authors’ knowledge, the
only structure considered so far that is obtained by simulat-
ing the experimental HPHT treatment that leads to the ferro-
magnetic phase, and is consistent with ferromagnetic inter-
cage coupling which is essential to the observed magnetic
ground state. The full characterization of the magnetic phase
will require further experimental and theoretical work.
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